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Introduction 

Semiconductors are substances of moderate conductivity which 

have the property of increasing in conductivity as the temperature 

is increased. Theoretically, the conductivity of a semiconductor can 

. . AE/kT 
be represented by the equation, CT = A 0 / 

where cS - specific conductivity 
A = a constant depending on the number of impurity centers 

A E = the energy of excitation of electrons from the ground 
state to the conduction energy 

k = Bolta&ann constant 
T = absolute temperature 

Thus, a graph of In A vs. j/f should give a straight line of slope ABA 
and intercept In A. 

The mechanism of semiconductor conduction at low temperatures de¬ 

pends on the presence of so-called impurity' centers, Which are atoms 

of material in the substance which are not incorporated in the stoi- 
' '£■ 

ehiomatric lattice structure. Conduction i3 of taro types, depending 

on the type of impurity center. If the impurity atoms donate electrons 

to the conduction band, the current is carried by electrons and the 

Semiconductor is called an excessconductor. If the impurity center 

is of the type Which can accept electrons from the lattice iohS the 

semiconductor is called a defect conductor, and the current is ^carried 

% Wholes1’.’* . . ' ' 

In the particular cSBe-cf oxide semiconductors, the usual impurity, 

centers consist of either excess oxygen or excess metal atoms above the ; 

Shockley, Electrons .and Holes in 5emjco.nductor3T Oh. 1 



stoichiometric ratio. An oxide containing excess oxygen, called an 

oxidation semiconductor, would be a defect conductor, since oxygen 

is strongly electronegative and thus would tend to accept electrons. 

An oxide containing excess metal atoms (a reduction semiconductor) 

would be an excess semiconductor since the metal atoms would tend to 

ionize giving free electrons in the conduction band. In theory the con¬ 

stant A in the conductivity equation depends on the number of impurity 

centers, increasing when the impurity concentration increases. A E 

depends on the sample makeup in a more complicated way determined by 

impurity interaction and other factors. In interpreting sample conduct¬ 

ivity data, most of the weight was placed on iheAE value, since the 

constant A seemed, to vary more for duplicate samples. 

At high temperatures, the thermal energy of excitation of the 

valence electrons is sufficient to excite a considerable number dir¬ 

ectly to toe conductivity band. This is the region of ^intrinsic” con¬ 

ductivity, in which the electron density contributed by the impurity 

centers becomes negligibly small. Pm*e semiconductors are intrinsic 

throughout the entire temperature range, but Idle low temperature con¬ 

ductivity is usually very low. 

The properties of the manganese oxides have been investigated by 

J* I. Baneraica#, with somewhat uncertain results*.The conductivity- 

temperature relationship was studied under atmospheric treatment of 

air, nitrogen*: and oxygen. The concentration of oxygen was followed by 

the -use of a balance on which was hung a bucket containing a sample 



ubich usd-erwsni bho -warn temperature and &tss>spherio trsatsoat m the 

t&ndM&brity saspi©* It «aa hoped tbat iho weight changes wui*i gim 

■ an indication of ■ the. consaniraiioao 

Ihe tirngloa studied by Bmawica sere eojspoassl of Sn^ and stack¬ 

ed Utils tendency to coiweri to iSa^ at le® tes^erataras, as the 

cfceaietsy would predict* Hie taBg^!©tm!©H»i2d»Jfy?9itisr curees obtained 

ooataiaod straight portions but cere net easily interpreted nor eorrelr* 

atea to the aaigfrb cfeacgw. £a addition,, s oiober of eoaomham results 

were aoted® such as an air carte which shewed greater conductivity than 

a© oxygen curve for the saas saspieo Sberefers* by an extension of the 

voxk'o? Bouccics. it sate hoped that mr& 'information could bo obtained 

©a the aaogaasse oxide §yst©a* 
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Conductivity Measurements 

The study of the conductivity of the manganese oxides was contin¬ 

ued using the equipment and techniques developed by Banewicz* The only 

major change in proceedure was the switching of atmospheres, which was 

done at low temperatures instead of high* The two samples investigated 

were made from the high purity Batch 1 manganese oxide prepared by Ban- 

ewicz, which had an O/Hn ratio of 1.3594* -311 conductivity measurements 

were made between the probes inserted in the samples before sintering. 

The samples were prepared by ignition on a platinum sheet for four 

hours at 1325°C. in a hindberg tube furnace. The apparent evaporation 

of platinum at this temperature introduced a weight correction which was 

difficult to evaluate, thus introducing an error into the calculated 

G/Un ratio* 

Both samples wore treated in the following sequence of atmospheres* 

air, nitrogen, air, oxygen, air* The final air runs were simply, check - 

runs and were not plotted* A cycle from room temperature to about 1000° 

C. and back was carried out in each atmosphere, and measurements ware 

taken at approximately 50° intervals, A weight comparison sample 'was 

.carried along with both conductivity runs and the weight determined sim¬ 

ultaneously with theconductance. 

. Each sample showed three general regions of conductivity, modified, 

somewhat by the action of the various atmospheres on the chemistry of 

the samples 1. The low temperature region, which had sample conpoaition 

a:Q& extended from 300° K, to about 550°K* 2. The high temperature 

region, which began about liOO^K. and lasted to the limit of experiment!- 
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ally attainable temperatures* At 1100°K., the temperature of conversion 

of M112O3 to Mn^O^, the slope of the conductivity suddenly dropped* She 

temperature of conversion of HngQ^ to Mn^O^ was lower than previously 

reported, possibly because more time was allowed at each step for the 
'i. 

sample to reach equilibrium. 

The, changes of weight in the samples were followed with the might 

apparatus* Analysis of the weight data showed that generally, corres¬ 

ponding to the regions of straight-line conductivity, the sample weight 

remained Constant to better than *1 milligram (average deviation from 

the mean) or about X part in 10,OCX) of the sample weight* The weight 

determination was less precise at high temperatures because of the 

presence near the balance of the furnace in which the sample bucket was 

suspended* 

In interpreting the weight data, two factors should be kept in 

mind. The first is a series of unexplained weight jumps in the appar¬ 

ent sample weight* These weight changes were an in the same direction. 

and of a magnitude such that drastic conductivity changes should have 

been produced in the conductivity sample, which, however, aid not occur* 

It seemed reasonable that these increases in weight were caused by par¬ 

ticles of oxide which flaked off the furnace walls and were caught in 

Idle sample bucket* Accordingly, when an unexplained increase was found, 

the sample weight was corrected to the most reasonable value, usually 

the last value observed before the correction became neccessary* 

Because of those somewhat arbitrary corrections, there existed an 

uncertainty as to the absolute value of the sample weights* Therefore, 

the numbers were useful only for correlation with conductivity changes 



daring a single treatment or for indicating gross changes such as the 

conversion from Mn^3 to Hn^4* 

Another factor is the fact that separate samples, were used for 

weight and conductivity measurements* Although the treatment given 

both was kept as nearly identical as possible, there is no guarantee 

that changes in the weight sample are mirrored by changes in the con¬ 

ductivity sample* 

Sample % 

Bis data on sample % are collected in fable 1 and Graphs i to 5* 

The samples were coarse and grainy in appearance, contrasting with 

earlier samples prepared by Banewies, which sere metallic in appear¬ 

ance. The conductivity sample had a density of 2*64 gms/cc, length 

1.19 cm, and diameter, *69 cm. The distance between probes was ,67 

cm. In calculating the conductivity, the small density of the sample 

compared to 110364 (4.72 gms/cc) was taken into account by multiplying 

by the factor 4»72/2.64. 

The final result was 
„ _ m a - TT 

cs = specific conductivity 
R — sample resistance between probes 

The weight sample had an initial O/ttn ratio of 1.3324 and weight of 

*80045 grams. The regions of constant weight and. their temperature 

ranges are given in Table 1. 

Bow Temperature Region; A consideration of the points obtained in this 

region and the weight data show that the most stable composition at this 

temperature is Mn*>P3, and the conductivity follows a stable curve with 

an A of about 5 and AE about *36 when the sample composition is MngO^ 

in this region. The conductivity of is much lo«or than that of 
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Table 1-Sample I*j_ 

freight Data 

Atmosphere 

1st Air 
n 
n 
n 

2 nd Mr 

& 

-43 

n ■ 
a 

' 

a 
a 
a 

3rd Mr 
a 

;V a 
ti 

■ .; a 

« 
a 

. 
n 

« 

Teap. Bangs 
degress & 
start 
700-1110 

1100-300 
300-550 
550-1180 
MnJ)/ 

300-550 
550-1100 
MnqO. 
S75-&3Q 
600-350 
350-950 
950-1125 

990-^50 
550-300 
300-500 
500-1000. 

1X50-550 
550-300 

Weight 
gas* 

,.30045 

,.82324 
>8282/ 
>3235 
>8007*7 
>328% 
.>828S6 
>82907 

iS273r 
,8295 
*.80147 
,8292 

>82913 
.32948 
.32953 
.30168 
.,82945 
.82940 

{corrected) 

<,82826$ 
232847 

. *8007 
*8264/ 

* *32661 

,«8267T 
.8289 
.8006^ 
.8283 
.82826 
.82826* 
.82330 
»3Q04& 

. *82823 
.32318 

Conductivity Data 

Atmosphere ' leap, Bang© A£ A _ 
degrees & electron volts ohsr’ica'““• 

1st Air 300-450 .362 5.48 
2nd Air ' 300-450 .355 4*30 
% 300-450 .360 5*11 
3rd Air 300-450 .354 4.43 
02 300-450 .372 6.a * 
1st Air 550-1110 ' .650 6.9x10? 
2nd Air 550-1170 .683 1*2x20? 

' 550-1146 .682 l.lxlCq 
3rd Air 550-1250 ,667 7,6x10? 
02 550-1250 .678 9.1x10? 
2nd Air I26O-IIIO 1,33 . 6.6x102 
% 1310-940 1.42 5.1x10? 
3rd Air 1280-1000 1.27 3.5X104 

Aw 
gas. 

£ol 
434 
•>.34 
~.X 
-&lg 
~.3o 
-v32 
4li 
+.1 
—2*1/: 

—1«8» 
*,3 
+*ipi 
~i3 ■ 
-',-32. 
-.32 
-.28 
—1#13 
-.35 
-.40 

height corrected to .82826 
sag, to be added or subtracted from the theoretical stoichiometric 

value to give the observed value. 
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En^bj, and when the sample contains an appreciable amount of maagaaoic 

ojd.de, the conductivity lies below the stable curve* TheAE values 

obtained for Mng% curve are fairly small, and the fact that the con¬ 

ductivity is also loW; leads to the hypothesis that the conductivity in 

.this region is of the impurity" type.* 

She weight data showed the sample, to be with an oxygen def¬ 

iciency of .3 mg., but as mentioned earlier this oxygen deficiency value 

is based on a theoretical sample weight not, accurate .to more than one 

milligram and does not neccassarily represent the true state of the sam¬ 

ple* There remained ihe possibility that the variations in conductivity 

on the descending temperature runs would give an indication of the type 

of ajspirity present* It was expected that only the descending temper¬ 

ature runs would be significant, because of the inability of the sample 

to react to its atmospheric environment at these temperatures. 

However, an inspection of the conductivities of the various runs 

showed that the conductivity was so nearly the same under all treatments 

that the uncertainty in measurement and graphing ruled out any interpre¬ 

tation on this basis. 

Because of the rapid cooling to room temperature from the sintering 

temperature, the initial sample composition was essentially HnjQ4» There¬ 

fore, the conductivity on the initial air run started out very low but 

increased rapidly as a temperature sufficient for conversion to HngP^ 

was reached, likewise, in the % and air after-It, runs the conductivity 

was lowered by the presence of Mn^O^, in the sample during, the descend¬ 

ing temperature runs. To make certain that the sample was stabilized 

in its behavior, a second air run was made follbwing the first. 'l;>- 



It was found to follow the first curve closely. 

The &£ graph shows an interesting anomaly, namely the large effect 

on the conductivity apparently caused by a small portion of the Sample 

remaining SB3O4 during the descending temperature run. The Ko used was 

taken from a cylinder and dried in a sulfuric acid-calcium chloride 

train* and so contained an undetermined amount of oxygen. The oxygen 

impurity, of leaks in the gas carrying lima, permitted 95$ conversion 

of the weight sample back to Hn^O^. If Hie amounts of Mn^Q^ in conduct¬ 

ivity and weight samples were approximately equal, the 100-fold decrease 

in conductivity produced in somewhat surprising. 

Sigh Temperature Regions After a short transition period, the slope of 

the graphs became steeper and the value of AE larger,, being about .67 

electron volts. The values of Aw, the weight deficiency, for this region 

were still negative, but less so than for lower temperatures*, their use 

in interpretation was disregarded.. The values of AE and A vary only 

slightly and not in any uniform way with, the atmospheres. In view of 

this lack of correlation, and the high temperatures involved, it is pro¬ 

bable that this portion of the graph represents intrinsic conductivity, I, 

the current being carried by approximately equal numbers of electrons 

and holes. ' \ 

Mn^O^ Regions At a temperature which varied with the gaseous environment ■’ 

of the salable, the Hn^O^ sample underwent a chemical change and became 

Ma^Q^. The conductivity decreased sharply to a np w steep, line, with 

AE abbut 1.3 a.v. Because of the temperature limitations, only a small 

portion of this graph was plotted. 
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The presence of excess oxygen inhibited the decomposition consid¬ 

erably* In fact, the transition occurred at such high temperatures in 

the initial air and oxygen runs that too few points were obtained to 

draw a line through. A hysteresis was observed in the temperature of 

reoxidation during the descending part of the cycle* This hysteresis 

was also greatly affected by the atmospheric treatment. Reconversion 

occurred readily in an oxygen atmosphere. In pure nitrogen the sample 

would have remained Mn^O^j however, because of the presence of some 0^ 

in the partial reconversion took place. 

The conductivity also showed a variation vdth the amount of oxygen 

present. The larger A£ values occurred in fig, which leads to the con-, 

elusion that Mn^O^ is an oxidation conductor. The weight data gives some 

support to this theory} Aw for the MnjQ^ region is positive, implying 

at least a relative excess of oxygen in this region. 

Sample 

The seeond samples were prepared in the same manner as the first, 

and the results from it were in good agreement with, those of sample Lj. 

The dathr'collected are in Table 2 and Graphs 6-9. The samples were coarse 

and grainy in appearance, of density 2.0B gms/cc. The conductivity .sam¬ 

ple dimensions were: length 1.25 cm, diameter .73 cm, distance between 

probes >52 cm. The second nitrogen run is plotted instead of the first, 

which had to be discontinued because of a breakdown in the apparatus. 

The conductivity was corrected , for density as in sample L-j_, 

final result was* 6 Z.&Z 
R 

<f = speefic conductivi-ty 
R — resistance between probes 

The 
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OXYQEN RUN SAMPLE. L* 

m to i in 
i-§u 1 

i m i i 
<n 

i 

V
o

o
o

i 



Atmosphere 

1st Air 
; n 
y « 

n 

2nd N2 

\ it ^ 

n 

r \ a 

2nd Ait 
t! 

; ; ■ ; If 

^2 It 
Tt 
« 

T&txLo 2—Sc^inplo Ii2 

Weight Data 

Temp. Range Weight Weight Aw 
degrees it gas. pis. 

(corrected) 
gas. 

300-550 ,9027g +.35 
1G50 .9343 +.3 
MnoO, 
735-350 

.9027 +»3 

.9338o 
300-550 .'93132 -2.67 
550-735 #9314 -2*6 
990-1120 »9344o .93380* —.17 
MntqO/ .9031 .9024 -.0 
10002550 .9344. «9338Q -lo 
550-300 
"2AA 

.9346o 
0*3 

•9339/ —»0q 
.. ns 

600rX150 

95^00 
300-550 
550-1250 
Mn^Oy 
1130-300 

.93470 

.9034 
*9346 
.93541 
.9354 
.90372 
.93522 

•9340q 
.902Y 

..9339 

.93332 

.9333 

+#04, 
+.3 
-.1 
—.I7 
-.2 

-.36 

Conductivity Data 

’ 1 
Its ohm^cm.”^ 

3.43 
9.H 
14.8 o 
7.1XL03 
7.2X1Q3 
8.7x10' 
6.3x10, 
l.SxlQJ 
5.2x107 

" 1.6xlO-> 

^weight corrected to .93382 
Aw = iag. to ba added or subtracted from the theoretical stoichiometric 
value to give the observed value. 

Atmosphere Temp, Range 
degrees E 

E 
electron 

2nd H2 300-450 .350 
2nd Air 300-500 .367 
05 300-450 .396 
1st Air 550-1110 «66l 
2nd Bo. ' 
2nd Air 

500-1110 .661 
500-1180 .673 

°2 500-1220 .652 
1st Air 1280-1090 1.19 
2nd flo 1250-1110 1.30 

?2; 1260-1110 1.44 
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The weight sample had an initial weight of 1.9028 grams, and G/fin ratio 

of 1.3344. 

Low Temperature Regions This region was interpreted as one of impurity 

semiconduction. There were not enough points taken to give a line as 

the temperature was decreased in the initial air run, which was similar 

to the first air run of sample Ho'wever, the other three runs were 

about the same as for sample Lj. The second S2 run, which started low 

because of the previous treatment of the sample with nitrogen, followed 

the normal air curve with descending temperature; the failure of the 

sample to remain low in conductivity was probably due to oxygen present 

as an impurity in the ti2 used. As with the previous sample, the data 

could not be interpreted to show which kind of impurity was present. 

High Temperature Regions As with 1*^, the AE and A values vary only slight¬ 

ly and in no predictable way with the atmosphere employed, tlhen the AE 

values of both samples are averaged, the result is AE = *67 ;b .01, lend¬ 

ing support to the theory of intrinsic conductivity. The weight data 

is essentially the same as for the first sample*. 

Regions The oxygen run gave no graph, for reasons mentioned ear¬ 

lier. As with the previous sample, there is a relative excess of ox¬ 

ygen associated with the Mn^O^ part of the cycle. One of theAE values, 

however, is badly out of line tdih expectations; namely the second air 

run, which is higher than that for and the highestAE value found. 

The reason for this is not clew, but the bulk of the evidence indicates 

that Hn^O^ is a defect conductor.* Because of the extreme temperature, 

it is also possible that conduction is intrinsic, despite tile apparent 

* B.A. Wright, Semiconductors, p„ 46 
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dependence of the conductivity on atmospheric composition. 

Discussion 

The study of these two conductivity samples shor/ed that the conduct¬ 

ivity regions were well defined and the chemical transitions straight¬ 

forward and. clear cut. The reason for the failure of Bahewies to obtain 

these results is probably a matter of sample density. Later results in¬ 

dicate that Batch & manganese oxide, from which Banewics made his samples, 

formed a dense impenetrable sample, consisting of Mn-jO^ for the most 

part. Samples prepared from Batch 1 manganese oxide were porous and 

reacted with the atmosphere readilyj their density was only about one- 

half that of those prepared by Bamswics. 

In both samples, .there is seen a relationship between £ and A in 

each temperature region, namely, theAE’s have the same relative mag¬ 

nitudes compared to the rest of theAE’s that the A*a have relative to 

each other, within the limits of experimental .error. The simplest con¬ 

ductivity theory predicts that the curves will be parallel under all 

atmosphei'es, buttthoss with a higher conductivity will lie higher. 

According to this theory, the A value will be the atmospheric dependent 

. variable, giving an indication of the impurity center concentration. 

The actual situation was more complicated^ only in the lln^O^ region 

did the values of A and A £ show atmospheric dependence. Of ’Course,, if />. 

■Hie Mn^O^ region at high temperatures is intrinsic, no variation is ex-..'\. 

pected in the conductance. The failure of the low temperature curves to 

;Sbm any appreciable dependence on the environment may have been due to 

the inability to accurately determine conductivity in this region, although 

it is also passible that impurities other than 0 or Mn were present. 
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Hall Effect Theory 

The measurement of the Hall effect is a source of much information 

about semiconductors. Ihen a sample with currant flowing in it is placed 

in a magnetic field which is at right angles to the direction of cur¬ 

rent flow, an E*M*F. is produced in the third mutually perpendicular 

direction* This is called the Hall potential and is a result of the 

-sideways force exerted by the magnetic field on the moving electrons* 

The Hall coefficient R is defined as the potential gradient pro¬ 

duced by unit applied magnetic field when unit current density flows 

through the samples A 

R=icr TZ/BX ' 
B=Hall coefficient, cur per coulomb 
T= sample thickness In the direction of magnetic field 
E»Hall E.EUF* produced, volts 
H=field strength, gauss 
I —total current through the sample, amperes 

This result is good in samples whose length is great compared to the width. 

A theoretical expression can be derived for the Hall coefficient in 

terms of carrier density* for carriers of only, one sign, a simple the¬ 

ory, which assumes free electrons in the solid, yields! 

n-l/m 
R-Hall coefficient 
n=electron density or .hole density 
e = electronic charge, coulombs 

This result i3 valid for metalsj a more accurate treatment for semicon¬ 

ductors gives R=3r/$ne 

Using the carrier density determined from R in the above equation, one 

can employ the conductivity to find carrier mobility*. 
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For tia© case of an excess conductor, O = e V\jX> 

d —conductivity, ohm’em' 
n- electron density 
e =electronic charge, coulombs 
^=. electron mobility 

A measurement of the conductivity alone gives only the product of carrier 

density and mobility* Substituting in the value of n from the Hall 

effect , we obtain ^ - gg- 

r 3 -rr^ 

This result is also valid for holes; the case of the intrinsic semi¬ 

conductor is more complicated, but can also be solved* 

For an intrinsic semiconductor, the intrinsic conductivity becomes 

cr= 
electron mobility 

jAr*. hole mobility 
n=electron density 
p—hole density 

The value of R becomes, 
/■»! 

n _ 3rr KCjHa, 
Be (KcTfl 

e» electron charge, coulombs 
G erratic of electron to hole mobility 

• . ... n,p defined as above 

& knowledge of R and d is not sufficient for the solution of these two 

.. 2 
equations; further data or simplifying assumptions must be made* 

One simplification is to make the reasonable assumption that n=p, 

tbus; giving O' ~ Y\ (JA.n +yUP) 

and p? Zm C-J 
n ffevv c. + | 

1« For complete derivation of these equations, sea B.A* Wright, Semi¬ 
conductor a r Ch. 4 
2. Pearson and Bardeen, Physical Review, v. 75 no* 5, 1949, p. 365-383 
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Any added knowledge of any one of the unknowns is now sufficient to 

solve this system of two equations. . 

The sample size also influences the Hall E.M.F. Consider a rec¬ 

tangular sample of length L between the current carrying leads, width 

w and thickness T in the direction of the magnetic field. If Vm is the 

measured voltage across the sample in the w direction, and the true 

Hall E.M.F., -theoretical considerations show that for a ratio of L/w^4, 

However, for L/w<2, large corrections are introduced. Elec¬ 

tromagnetic theory indicates -that the ratio is given by the equation 

f= f A*<]G0" 
K K^~0~ 

Z K+i tfJL 
L, 

where x is the distance from the center of the sample to the Hall probes, 

usually 0. 

** Isenberg, Bussell, and' Greene? fis.yjLg.% nL Hcientil'ic Instruments, v. 
19 (1948) p. 685-683 
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She Effect of Silver Plating Contacts on a Sample 

To obtain a sample suitable for use in Hall effect studies, the cy¬ 

lindrical samples prepared by extrusion were filed down to the required 

rectangular shapes. In order to obtain a uniform current density through 

the sample, it was neecesaary to devise a conducting coating to be plac¬ 

ed evenly over the ends of the sample. A paste of silver oxide, with 

and without reducing agent was tried on -the ends of a sample} but tibia 

resulting coating did not adhere well. 

problem was sblved by the use of a commercial preparation, 

Hanovia silver paste § 50* A small amount of the paste was applied to 

the ends of the sample and the sample ignited to 650° C. in a tube fur¬ 

nace. The resulting coating adhered wall to the manganese oxide sur- 

face and formed a uniform film over the entire enddof the sample, 

Short leads of #32 platinum wire were then welded to the silvered 

surface with the use of a carbon arc. in the assembled Hall apparatus,; , 

the conducting leads, #26 platinum wire, were welded to these short leads 

•v3$i©!effect of silvering the ends of; the samples was determined by run- .. 

ning a number of tests on the samples so treated* All runs were made in 

Sir, at a temperature below 800*6* 

-• In the Banewica sample holders, there were form* sample contacts* 

two were the P^-P^ leads usually ; employed,, and consisted of platinum 

wires imbedded in the sample before sintering and fused tightly in place. 

The other teo contacts, on the sample ends, were made by two pieces of 

platinum foil pressed against the Sample by spring-loaded rods* These 

contacts were the current carrying contacts* A preliminary run made us¬ 

ing both sets of contacts is shown in .Graph 10, and the A and AE values - . 
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are tabulated in Table 3» 

As the graph and data show, the F^-F^ arK* Gj-Gg curves lie parallel, 

but the C-j-Gg curve is displaced dovmward in conductivity a considerable 

amount by a large contact resistance, There is also a turning down of 

the G^-G2 curve at low resistance, which id due to the resistance of the 

current carrying leads, as it becomes appreciable compared to the sam¬ 

ple resistance, TheAE values and A values at low temperatures v;ere high¬ 

er than expected); the reason for this is not known, 

Haxb a sample with silvered ends was inserted in the furnace# The 

results of a run on this sample are shown in Graph 11, and in Table 3« 

In this case, the curves lie close together, indicating that the con¬ 

tact resistance on the ends of tbs samples has been mostly eliminated. 

In fact, the GJ-C-J curves lie above the P^-Pg curves, probably because 

of a small error in sample geometry measurement, which could affect the 

specific conductivity as much as 5%* The effect of the lead resistance 

on the Gj-Cg curve is more pronounced, since the total resistance was 

decreased by silvering. 

The result of introducing impurities through the silvering pro¬ 

cess would be non-parallel behavior of the P^-p2 and G^-Gg curves, which 

would be more pronounced at low temperatures, the results indicate, how¬ 

ever, that the lines are parallel to within the limit of experimental 

accuracy, and theAE and A values agree well with previous runs* These 

results were considered favorable for the use of the silver coating 

process 
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Table 3-Silveriag 

SSraph Tesp, Bangs contacts AE 
ohar^cs"^ 

v . 
degrass 5. electron volts 

10 High T * Ch—Co 

%r?z 
.5J2 

*632 
.602 

4-7XLQ3. 
1.17x1# 

Lo w T .467 
* *480 

83 o 
1.5x10 

11 High X %“% .635 5.25X1Q3 

' ■ *$*2 . .667 8*9x10''' 
Ct-aa . .345 4.36 . . 

■ *• , ‘4*§ .345 3.60 
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Description of Hall Effect Equipment 

An electromagnet of the design and size for the equipment in which 

the Hall- E*H»F. ms to be measured was not readily available, so one 

v/as constructed* The pole pieces, of cold-rolled steel, were 4§f* id dia¬ 

meter and spaced 2” apart* The core of the magnet was constructed of 

a U-shaped piece of cold-x'olled steel having a cross section of a square 

3n on an edge* Two coils, each of 3,500 turns of #18 cotton insulated 

wire, furnished the winding* The maximum current capacity was 4 amp- 

eras, limited by the D» G* voltage available. Continuous operation at ; 

this current was not possible became of the heating of the coil. 

The calibration df^the i&eld strength was accomplished with the 

use of a Weston D.C* voltmeter as a charge measuring device. The mag¬ 

netic field was measured with a flip coil, made of a lucits spool about 

one. inch in diameter and wound with 300 turns of fine wire* The spool 

was mounted on a pivoted Incite rod for ease in centering in the mag¬ 

netic field, and snapped out of position with a rubber band* 

The meter used with the flip coil was calibrated, using a 10 micro¬ 

farad condenser* The condenser itself was calibrated using a series of 

standard capacitors and a capacitance bridge* The resistances in the 

condenser network ware measured with sufficient accuracy by a Simpson 

volt-ohmatsr. The accuracy of the calibration was about 1-2$S. 

The use of condensers to produce the required charges for calib¬ 

ration leads to a small error, because the circuit involving the cap¬ 

acitors is essentially an open circuit, while that using the flip coil 

is a continuous circuit* This error, which is small with a large con¬ 

denser, was neglected. 
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Several hysteresis loops sere run before attempting the calibration, 

and the reproducibility of the results obtained was checked after non- 

cyclic U30 of the magnet. The field strength at 4 sa^eres through the 

coil3 was found to be reproducible to within 3 or 4 % regardless of pre¬ 
vious magnetization. . The maximum field strength, attained was about 

2,400 gauss ai^ a current of 4 amps. 

The apparatus which held the sample is illustrated diagramatically 

in Plate 1. It consists of a vertical vyeor tube, 3/4” inside diameter, 

around which was wound some 30 turns of § 14 nichrome wire. This heat¬ 

ing coil, which was approximately 3” loife, was insulated by a radiation 

shield consisting of two concentric aluminum tubes* The radiation shield 

had an outside diameter of slightly less than 2
n, and fitted between the . 

pdles of the electromagnet. The heating coil had a total resistance of 

about 2 ohms, and when carrying 10 amperes produced a temperature of 

. J o •;r/' 
around 700 C. in the vycor tubs* Power was furnished by a variac hooked 

in series with a 12 volt transformer. 

. The sample was supported in the hottest part of the vyeor tube by 

a 3/l6n vycor capillary tube flared at the top to nearly the inside 

diameter of the 3/4n furnace tube. Up through the capillary ran a sharp¬ 

ened #14 silver wire, y/hich formed the bottom-Ball contact* The sam- 

pis rested horizontally on the flared portion of the bottom support, 

perpendicular to the furnace tube. Therefore, the sample length was 

limited to 3/4»* 

The top Hall , contact was also a sharpened #14 silver wire, support¬ 

ed for most of its length in a vycor capillary* Both top and bottom 
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Hall probes were centered in the furnace tube by carefully machined 

brass Spacers attached to the supporting capillaries; even so , the HI 

drop due to the faulty alignment introduced a considerable background 

voltage into the Hall measurements, The error in alignment was of the 

cider of .05t’* The contact pressure of the top Hall contact was main¬ 

tained by the weight of the capillary and spacer holding the silver 

wire contact* 

Ihe conductivity leads were platinum wires insulated by thin-wall¬ 

ed quartz capillaries which passed through holes in the spacers* The 

leads were attached to the short sample leads by welding, A thermo¬ 

couple was passed up through holes in the bottom spacer* 

Preliminary runs indicated that the voltage across the sample would 

have to be regulated vary accurately in order to prevent IE voltage 

changes from obscuring the effect sought* Ordinary lead storage batter¬ 

iesprovided a sufficiently stable voltage source, which was regulated 

manually by a potentiometer arrangement employing a Weston standard 

cell, thus making it possible to maintain the voltage across the sample 

constant to 1 part in 10,000* % 

The complete circuit arrangement as shown in Plate 2 is a modific- 

ation of the design used by Banesicz. The Hall potentials were measur¬ 

ed by observing the shift in the potentiometer reading across the Hall " 

contacts caused by a complete reversal of ihe magnetic field, obtained 

by changing the magnet current from 4*00 to -4,00 amperes. The hyster¬ 

esis of the magnet was small enough to be neglected, so that previous 

magnet treatment did not significantly alter the field strength. 
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Copper Oxides 

The first sample of Hn^G-j on which Hall effect measurement was 

attempted was run under such conditions that the experimental uncer¬ 

tainty was greater than any Hall £.15*$*. which may have been produced.. 

Accordingly, while equipment design improvement was l^aing carried out, 

5 samples of copper, oxide were placed in the apparatus and a series of 

measurements carried out on them. The composition of the oxides was 

. uncertain* they were prepared by heating CuO to 1050°C., which con¬ 

verted them to Gu^Q, and then cooli^ rapidly in air*. The resulting, 

sample had a coating of G«0, which was filed off* However, as fee heat¬ 

ing of the-sample', to. silver the contacts and to make the conductivity 

runs took place*, .the sample reoxidisad"on the surface to an undetermin¬ 

ed depth. The temperature limit ofthe experiment was 250 C*, but the 

.sample was exposed to 550°for about an hour during the.silvering* 

The copper oxide samples gave a Hall. E.H.SV which behaved in the 

expected fashion, nsmely as a linear logarithmic function of |/T and 

•'.'■with the slops of log R vs. l/f opposite that of the conductivity. The 

first copper oxide sample had holes as conductorsj the data taken on 

it is shown in Graph 12* In the second sample the sign of the Hall 

potential showed that the current carriers were electrons, which is the 

result expected of GuQ* A comparison of the conductivity of this sam¬ 

ple with that measured earlier for a sample knotsai to be CuO showed the 

two conductivities to be near each other. * The Hall E.H.F.* a measured on 

this sample were between 2 and .05 millivolts. 

The Hall constant and conductivity for the second copper sample 

run are plotted in Graph 13. The significant fact about this sample 
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is the pre-senes of two lines, appropriately parallel, rapressatieg the 

H&LI constants , The lines do nob overlap much in teapsrabura, th© change- 

over co-sing at about 7& C* This discontinuity in the values of the Hall 

constant ®a» not -accoap&aisdl by a notlcable diffes^nae ia corametivity, 
—> % 

sad depended almost entirely on a difference in tfcs measured £«S#F*, A 

situation similar to this occurs* in one of the magaaese osside nias« 

sSaspio 1 

After the above results wars obtained ishicb shes?ad that the equip- 

asat ms la good weu&iag order, sample 1 «as inserted in 'the ap¬ 

paratus^ This sample ass prepared from Batch 1 manganese oxide la the 

usual •say* Fraiissiaary mnaurssauts sfcosad the ssaple was low is con¬ 

ductivity and gave erratic Hall EoilcJVs, so it tsas removed and treated 

twelve hours at TDOt 2iis improved the conductivity, as is shewn in 

Graph 34* - 

The Hail potentials measured ware quits largo, up to 12 millivolts. 

Tm larger voltages wars measured at low temperatures, and gradually 

beemm too small for detection at higher temperatures. At low tamper- 

diitros, the precision of tbs aeasurssjeat was Halted fcy ills sensitivity 

of the galvanometer used to detersine the halanea point of the potentio¬ 

meter. This sensitivity was about 10"^ amps/ism"bn:
 the gHv&aoaatsr 

shale, and measuring through a resistance of-several lasgoh&s the limit 

'■^f'-'-dotscidon was •* *5 allifwalts* A. isora sensitive galvanometer was 

.•;Veiaoloyea for a f©t?^shsurs&fents, but the period of oscillation was so 

great for this-iostruaeat that if proved impractical.*, As the tessera- : . 
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ture was raised causing the resistance of the sample to decrease, the 

measurement became more accurate} but the Hall E.M.F. also decreased, 

so that the relative uncertainty of its measurement remained fairly 

constant down to a Hall voltage of ,20 millivolts* Generally, toe 

measurements were good to only about 10-20^ relative deviation. De¬ 

tection of a Hall potential below the value of *05 millivolts was 

difficult, because of changes in temperature of the sample ana general¬ 

ly erratic readings. In order to allow toe furnace to stabilise after 

changing the furnace current, it was neccessary to wait an hour or more. 

Occasionally, an apparent effect was detected at high tempex'aturss, but 

these were all discounted as just a fortuitous combination of random t 

deviations* 

The Hall constant-temperature relationship is shorn in Graph 14* 

Tills sample exhibited toe same double Hall effect noticed for CuO, ex¬ 

cept that in toe manganese oxide both values of the Hall constant were 

obtained in the same temperature range, on different runs, Again, 

there was no conductivity change allied with toe sudden decrease in Hall 

constant observed in the second decreasing temperature run. 

Ho simple explanation for this phenomenon was apparent, but it was: 

theorized that toe high values might have arisen because of some sur- .V 

face effect such as the adsorption of moisture from toe air* To males 

certain that this caused no interference, an air-tight cap was made and 

fitted over the top of toe vycor furnace tube. The sample and Hall 

leads in tosir capillaries ran through holes in the cap Which were clos¬ 

ed with wax*. The cap was sealed to toe tube with electrical tape. Dry 

I'' 

i 

Jr 
* ,\ 

, > 

\ 

\ 
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- air was than passed over the sample and all subsequent samples* What¬ 

ever the cause of the double Hall effect, it did not show up in any 

of the subsequent runs* 

The runs made in dry air are shown in Graph 15« There is a gen¬ 

eral drift in the Hall coefficient, but the large jumps are missing. 

The magnitude of the effect corresponds to the lower of the two lines 

in Graph 14* As the cycles were run, the Hall effect tended to become 

slightly larger, while the overall slope of the graph remained about the 

same. A comparison of the sample conductivity with that reported in 

the first part of this thesis for the conductivity samples shows very 

close agreement. 

. The, sign of the Hall E*M*£. showed that the current was being ear- 

risd by holes in the measurable region. A calculation of the magnitude'V' 

.of the Hall potential expected froxa this mechanism at higher tempera— 

tures showed that the voltage produced would be too small • to detect. 

Therefore, it was impossible to tall by direct.maasurejabnt whether the 

mechanism of conduction at higher temporatures was still impurity con¬ 

duction or had changed to intrinsic* However* it may be significant that 

the temperature region at which the Hall voltage becomes immeasurable is; 

also the general region where the-change in slope to a higher value 

occurs. - 

The: measurements ware extended to temperatures of 450° C», but al¬ 

though a Hall voltage^of 2-3 Edcrovolts would have been detected^ therd;/ 

was none observed. An extension,-of the graph to these temperatures 

shows that the expected Hall is -about 1 microvolt. 
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if 

One reason that no Hall voltage was measurable at high tempera¬ 

tures was the limitations in the current which could be put through 

tiis sample. It was found that for currents of 1 milliampsre or over, 

the sample became unstable and gave erratic, rapidly shifting voltages 

across the Hall probes. M high temperatures it was neccessary to re¬ 

duce the voltage across the sample in order to avoid this instability. 

At the highest temperatures run, the voltage across the sample was 

less than one volt. A slight rewiring of the circuit was neccessary 

to permit this. 

$3 Sample 2 

Sample 2 manganese oxide was also made from Batch 1 manganese 

Oxide. It was cooled slowly to facilitate conversion from MojO^ to 

MngO^. However, , the conductivity i?as still below the expected value. 

A single temperature cycle was run on the sample, which showed only a 

slight indication of a Hall potential. The sample was then heated in 

air at 800 for 12 hours. This improved the conductivity considerably,: 

as shown in Graph 16 j but the value was still too low. Furthermore, 

the slope of the low temperature region was steeper than expected. 

Once again, the Hall £«H*F* was at best of the order of the uncertainty 

in measurement. 

A second sample treatment, this time in oxygen for 12 hours at 850° 

did not produce an increase -in conductivity, but tills time a Hall E.M.F. 

was barely detectable. The points obtained are plotted on Graph 16. 

The largest voltage obtained was .16 millivolts. An analysis of the 

setup showed that the Hall constant was negative, and the current car— 
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riers were apparently electrons instead of the holes found in Sample 1* 

Hn^Aj Sample 3 

The preparation of . Sample 2 exhausted the last of the Batch 1 man¬ 

ganese oxide, from which all previous Hall and conductivity samples were 

made* Th-ts oxide had been prepared by the decomposition of the sulfate* 

Preparation of samples from Batch 2 oxide, prepared by the decomposition 

of the carbonate, was therefore studied. The G/&in ratio of this batch 

of oxide was 1.509^, indicating the material to be nearly pure HngOg* ' 

Previous attempts to prepare samples using this material had resulted 

in hard, dense, almost metallic-like samples of Mn^O^ unabls to freely. 

respond to gaseous treatment* The process yielding these dense samples 

involved inserting the dried sample j at room temperature, into the fur- - 

nace, which was heated to 1300° C. As an alternative proceedure to pre¬ 

vent over-sintering of the sasrale, the dried extruded sample was insert- 

ed into the. furnace and held at a temperature of slightly over 1000 for 

four or five hours. This caused ffche sample composition to change to 

ijaangpioic oxide below -the sintering temperature. Then the furnace tear- 

perature was increased' to 1250 for two hours, and the sample was sinter¬ 

ed to much the same appearance as those prepared from Batch 1 oxide* 

The sample was weighed before and af ter sintering and found to have! 

'lost weight. It was therefore treated, first in air and then in oxygen? 

ifOr- 16 hours at S50* C* to convert it completely toMa^Q^. The final 

v^ighing showed the sample to beSjtn^j^ to islthin one part in a thousand* 
... "4 ' 

.... J, ; ; 

j nevertheless, the conductivity of this sample was also below that ' 

; Of the first, as is seen from .Graph 16* There was no observed Hall 



potential in tv;o temperature cycles* However, the measurements tended 

to indicate electron conduction from the frequency that negative Hall 

E.H«J.'Vs were observed in the individual, reversals. Unfortunately, the 

vain© of the mean was always less than or about the samaras the uncer¬ 

tainty in it* 

• Discussion 

The results of the Ball, measurements leave much to be desired from 

the standpoint of consistency. While the first sample gave a definite 

Hall potential and*behaved according to ali theoretical considerations, 

exhibiting hole conduction, Idle other two samples did not* To be sure, 

ihe conductivities were loner in the latter cases, but it is difficult 

to see how this fact can explain the apparent reversal in the sign of ; 

the carriers- The explanation bscomes even more difficult when us rs~ 

. ■•call that -heating Sanple 2 in oxygen increased its conductivity* 

;;:'r:;'.'A:;-The coMuctivlty «f Sample lu at low temperatures is apparently the- 

result of excess oxygen in the . Hnp&j lattice* The oxygen acts- as as 

election acceptor, leaving vaeaacies dja the filled band which, conduct as 

/-positive charges* The mobilitiesv of - these carriers are plotted against -- 

^l&psrature in Graph 17* The values 'obtained of JXf 1 to 20 cm/volt-sec,; 

■ are no t out of line with .Sxpsetatiohs, and the shape of the mobility 

: curve is similar to thatobtalnsd'by Engelhard^ for CugQ* Also- on the 

ph are the 5 mobilities obtained ibr blacfa’ons in Sample 2>- which 

|^re seen to be slightly lower than the. hole moMlthlea* 4 calculation v> 
v,'r --■ ■ ■ ’ ■■/v • 12'■ -;.£5 

Of carrier densities ^IQWS that the values' vary from 4 X ID to 42X Id 

^Engelhard, J&a* ^ . p» 501 

.■v\ 
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The impurity expected in a aorsi&ily prepared SSn^ saspi© is dif¬ 

ficult-- to predict bocepse of the eoosshat complicated chemistry of tt& 

manganese ©sdde3* Taa fact that the mssgffimm tends to go to tb© lo®a^ 

ewrtda.tf.nn state ©f mansanoic oxide at high taapcratirrss scald, sees to in¬ 

dicate that «m excess of Sa atoms at lot? teapssatura is wore logical 

thsa an. sxeess. of 0 atoms* Studies of SifcjQ^ sfco© that the manganese e®» 

ists ia +• 2 sod 4* 4 valance states*'. Trsatesaat of the samples, in osy- 

gen mtwrally increases the oxygen "contest* . lima the exesao 0 in Sam¬ 

ple 2‘ bo explained, l&smim, tfeb increase in conductivity of 

'Ssspl© 2 is sxplniasd &s an increase in tba number of imparity levels* 

But this should be accompanied by. hole conductivity,, instead of electron 

coDductivity* 

0m possible emanation for this anomaly is -that the ia^ before 

oxidising troatassai conducted by electrons, provided by electron doa~ 

ears, and -tbs addition of the oxygen .imparity levels occurred vdihoub 

disturbing tfeo donors present* Shis vouLti occur if the electron don¬ 

atio center© oar© some norwsxidisabl© impurity, but It is also pos¬ 

sible even if the donors tsar© manganese atoms that the oxygen tafeoa up 

would not coa&ias a4th these center® in large number®* fhe result 

should be a lattice with defects* acting both as acceptors ana doners, 

but still *«ith electron done®® in a majority and a negative Hall coef¬ 

ficient* Similarly, in Staple 3 the author of defats of each him sight 

bo near enough to the ease value so that s» Sail voltage ®as observed * 

* Sijfeoer, ^roc* gfcgs* jSgf£<, {kosdof*} V* 51, 575 (1939) 
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(If the mechanism involves carriers of two signs, the. values calculated 

for the nobility of the electrons will not be accurate^ fhe results of' 

the conductivity samples, discussed earlier in this thesis, indicate 

that under prolonged oxidising treatment, these samples should reach a 

stable conductivity ecmarable to that of Sample 1* 

An attempt ms mads to produce the high Hall readings of the double 

Hall effect by passing moist air over Sample 1 after the runs in dry air 

had been completed, but the £•&«?» *s measured war® in accord with the 

normal value# Either til® conditions were not correctly reproduced, or 

else there is some other explanation of the abnormally high values# 

A significant fact in interpreting the high temperatura region is 

that both Samples 2 and 3 approached the high temperature conductivity 

curve in this temperature region* fhis is expected if the conductivity : 

in this temperature range is largely intrinsic* The observation of 

' conductivities this close together on samples having different conduct¬ 

ivity in a loner temperature region is difficult to explain on an impure 

ity conduction basis* Accordingly, this latter conduction was consider¬ 

ed unlikely for the region from 500° to 1000° K« 
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Conclusion 

The study of the conductivity of Mn^O^ showed that two distinct 

regions of conductivity were clearly defins&j a low temperature region, 

frop 300* to 500° K«, and a high temperature region, fro® 550 to 115Q°K* 

On the basis of tli9 conductivity measurements, the low temperature reg¬ 

ion was interpreted as one of impurity conduction because of the low ac¬ 

tivation energy (AE) and low conductivity# The measurement of the Hall 

effect in thi3 region showed the compound to definitely ha an impurity 

Conductor, which under some conditions was' of the hole type* She fail¬ 

ure of the two samples which did not give this result to da so was at¬ 

tributed to insufficient oxidation and stabilization* She Hall con¬ 

stant behaved in a normal mannof with temperature, as did the mobilities 

derived from it* 

The high temperature region was interpreted as intrinsic conduct¬ 

ivity because no significant effect was produced by a change in the % 

content of the surrounding atmosphere; because of the higher thermal 

energy available^ and because the; high temperature curve was approached 

asymptotically by all samples prepared regardless of low temperature 

performance* Ho Hall E.H-F. was measurable in this region* 

At? about 115G &* the weight data showed that the Mn^ ss®pl« lost 

oxygen and was converted to Mn^O^* The conductivity dropped to a new 

steep curve, which was interpreted as a type, because the conductivity 

was higher in an oxidizing atmosphere* 

•Results over the whole conductivity region showed-, that it was pos¬ 

sible to prepare reproducible samples of by the method used, pro¬ 

vided a sufficient stabilisation period was allowed* 
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